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Greeks, ekklesia was the assem- "unto the Heavenly Jerusalem";
can"
bly of the citizens of a free city- unto "an innumerable company
(41 Mansions Above)
state, gathered by a herald of angels"; "Which are written
e Greek word for church in blowing a horn, through the in heaven"; "to the spirits of just
'New Testament is ekklesia. streets of a town\ It is of the men made perfect"; "and to
esia is the only word in the citizens of Ephesus that it is thus Jesus the mediator of the new
Testament that is trans- used in Acts. Two things were covenant." All those things
church. It occurs 115 times clear, namely, the citizens were show that this church was gathle)
New Testament. Three organized and they were gath- ered in heaven. That they were
one
it has reference to a po- ered."
organized as well as assembled is
teas
The word ekklesia is used proven by the fact that the
;
kat Meeting of the citizens of
• • It is translated assem- once in Acts 7:38 of the congre- names of this assembled church
le °f y esus
111 those three instances in gation of Israel assembled before are written in heaven. Both es19:32, 39, and 41. These the tabernacle in the wilderness sentials are there-organized
ee instances of the word ek- by the blowing of a silver trum- and assembled.
7,bool ,!ja establish very clearly pet. The same two things are
These are the instances found
ger' things about the meaning of clear, namely, the ekklesia was
in the New Testament where the
organized and gathered.
Word.
talte T1,
The word ekklesia is also word ekklesia refers to some
Greek ekklesia in the city used once in Heb. 12:23. "The other gatherings except a local
k
4Phesu5 was an organized
church of the First born." .As Baptist church. In every one of
and an assembling body. used in that passage it has the them, whether of the citizens of
a Greek city or the gathering of
Whole
011 cle New 115 times it occurs same two essentials. When there ancient Israel before the taberTestament it is never spoken of they are assembled
k44ione time with any other and organized. These expres- nacle or of the gathering of the
See' ukt rig than of an
assembly, sions all show that they will be church of the Firstborn in heavuckY
assembles and that is or- assembled when thus spoken of: en, it had the same two essenAs George W. Mc- "are come unto Mount Zion"; tials included namely, organizathe
Well
(Continued on page four)
says: "Among the "unto the city of the living God";
-vast
al11°.

The Meaning Of "Ecclesia" As Used In The N. T.
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From Baptist Signal
BAPTIST

CATHOLICS

I. Congregational church.
2. Christ the head.
3. Salvation in Christ.
4. Total depravity.
5. Salvation by Grace.
6. Christ forgives sins.
7. Imputed righteousness.
8. Salvation.
9. Security.
10. Bibles for all.
11. Private interpretation.
12. Bible the guide.
13. Infallible Bible.
14. Separation of Church and
State.
15. Church democracy.
16. Congregational church.
17. Freedom of conscience.
18. Ministerial equality.
19. Obedience to Christ.
20. Two ordinances.
21. Baptism for believers.
22. Immersion-baptism.
23. Baptism for believers.
24. Lord's Supper memorial.
25. Consists of bread and wine.
26. Refuses state aid.
27. Separation of church and
state.
28. Religious liberty.
29. Confess to God.
30. Pray to God.
31. Pray to God by Christ.
31. One mediator-Christ.
32. A poor Jesus.
33. Jesus in a manger.
34. Jesus in swaddling clothes.
35. Baptist preachers marry.
36, Asks forgiveness of God.

If someone should scream, "A
man has taken your pocketbook!" you would become aroused and alarmed at once. If that
imaginary man that took your
pocketbook were to take the
pocketbook of every man, woman and child in the United
States and take $160 from each
one, it would just about equal
the amount spent in one year on
gambling, which is 16 billion
dollars! Of course, everyone
does not spend $160 a year on
gambling, but this is the average
amount spent per capita per
year.
Gambling in our country is a
black, dirty picture. Gambling
is a sin, and we can prove it.
Many today, even believers do
not realize the serious wrong in
gambling. Others pass gambling
by as a small matter not realizing its enormity.
Even on the part of some of

those who should speak out
against this hydra-headed monster there is a sinful silence! We
hear sermons, and rightly so,
against movies, the dance and
other forms of worldliness; but
never much if anything, is said
on the sin of gambling. Some
very brief passages in sermons
make reference to gambling, a
few pamphlets make a reference
or two, but I do not know of a
single fun-length pamphlet or
book that goes into any detail
about this terrible sin. Why? Is
it because the sin is not important enough or is not prevalent?
No! Anyone who looks around
can see that the sin runs the

Mused Uncle Mose
You cain' spec' dis country to
quit actin' like er child, long as
hit stay on de bottle.

gamut from children pitching
and matching pennies to adults
risking thousands on a horse
race or a card game. Gambling
is in the churches, in the schools,
in our national life, and in the
homes. Gambling is growing.
Why the silence about it? I believe in many cases people have
been lulled to sleep by the Devil
concerning this deceitful sin.
The Scripture warns of this,
" . . . exhort one another daily,
while it is called Today; lest any
of you be hardened through the
deceitfulness of sin" (Heb. 3:
13). Sin hardens and deceives
until the conscience is dulled.
Gambling is so prevalent and
widespread that it seems many
are no longer shocked or alarmed or grieved.
Gambling for the Robe
of Jesus
(Continued on page four)
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'When A Dead Man Came To Life And Went To Church'
I don't know of any portion
of God's Word that is more interesting to read than the
eleventh and twelfth chapters of
John's Gospel. There is something about it that just grips
the heart as you read the story
of the resurrection of Lazarus
from the dead. It is a familiar
story, of course, of a home which
Jesus loved more than other
homes. It was the home of Mary
and Martha and Lazarus - a
home where Jesus liked to be.

CHALLENGING FACTS
FOR DANGEROUS DAYS
SUCH AS THESE
This know also, that in the
last days perilous times shall
come."-2 Tim. 3:1.
This message is intended for
Baptist Churches and Baptist
preachers, but others are welcome to all the feast of Bible
reading and investigation.
Now in the beginning I ask all
Bible readers to get your Bibles
to find in God's word scriptural
authority for the following:
1. Annual election of pastors.
2. Any Christian organization
outside of a New Testament
Church.
3. An every member canvass.
4. An annual budget and taking pledges.
5. A inotion and second before
taking a vote.
6. Women's or men's organizations in a church.
7. A social in a church.
8. A new testament church's
sending messengers to any organization except to another
new testament church.
(Continued on page four)
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(Read John 11: 1-44; John 12:
9-11).

1. Universal church.
2. Pope the head.
3. Salvation in the church.
4. Inherent good.
5. Salvation by works.
6. Priest forgives sins.
7. Self-righteousness.
8. Probation.
9. Apostasy.
10. Bible for officials.
11. Pope interpretation.
12. Church the guide.
13. Infallible Pope.
14. State church.
15. Church autocracy.
16. Heirarchy.
17. Mental and spiritual bondage.
18. Grades in ministry.
19. Obedience to the Pope.
20. Seven sacraments.
21. Baptismal regeneration.
22. Affusion baptism.
23. Baptism for unbelievers.
24. Sacramental.
25. Real body and blood of
Christ.
26. Catholics seek it.
27. Union of church and state.
28. Religious persecution.
29. Confess to the priest.
30. Pray to Virgin Mary.
31. Many, the dead saints.
32. A rich Pope.
33. Pope in the Vatican.
34. Pope decorated with gold.
35. Catholics do not.
36. Catholics go to mass.
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What Is Wrong With A $16,000,000,000 Gambling Debt!
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When Jesus was some two
days' walking distance from
this home at Bethany, news
came to Him of the illness of
his friend Lazarus. If He had so
desired, He could have hurried
eorne and healed Lazarus of his
illness. Frankly, beloved, had
He so willed, He could have
healed Lazarus and never gone
home; yet for a reason that was
best known to Jesus, He tarried
two full days where He was before starting home. By the time
He arrived there, Lazarus was
dead. buried, and the body was
decomposing in the tomb. When

his sisters met Jesus they were
broken-hearted, as only you
would expect them to be. It is
only the natural human element
in each of us that causes us to
weep over the death of a loved
one, and these sisters naturally
wept
because their brother,
whom Jesus loved, was dead.
Even Jesus Himself wept with
them as they stood by the grave
of Lazarus.
The people that stood by were
just about like folk today. They
philosophized about Jesus' power. and they said. "Surely this
(Continued on page two)

According to the press, Paul
Lehmann of Bremen, Germany,
is the owner and captain of a
450-ton freighter, which is being referred to as "an atomicage Noah's Ark!"
War-weary Germans are bein
offered a place on that "Ark'
if war should come again,
is selling shares in his vessel for
80 Deutsche-marks per share ($8
nominal value).
He offers to divide profits
with investors during peace
time and a trip to "a safe place"
in case of another war.
Just how he knows his freighter is immune from radio-activity, and how he can be certain
of finding a safe place for
(Continued on page four)

The modern girl is made by the modern man.
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"WHEN A DEAD MAN CAME
TO LIFE AND WENT
TO CHURCH"
(Continued from page one)
man Jesus loving him as He
did, and with all the power that
He has, — surely He could have
raised this man back to life if He
so desired?" As the crowd talked among themselves, the sisters
wept. Standing there before the
tomb, with a loud voice He
said, "Lazarus, come forth." I
think it well that He specified
Lazarus only, for had not Jesus
spoken only to Lazarus, every
dead body within that graveyard would have come to life
again. There stood Lazarus
bound hand and foot in the
grave clothes, but alive nevertheless, and at Jesus' command
was loosed and set free from
the grave clothes.
Immediately great fame spread
abroad concerning Jesus. Here
was evidence of the Divine, the
supernatural, the miraculous. 'It
was only logical that His fame
would spread abroad throughout all that land. Immediately
we find a big dinner being served in Bethany. Jesus was there
as the honored guest. Lazarus
was there, the man that has
been raised from the dead. As
the people milled about, observing that feast, the Pharisees
said, "Why everybody is going
after this man Jesus, all because
of the resurrection of Lazarus."
Now, beloved, from this Scripture story which I have read
at length and have briefly retold to you, let us draw some
lessons that will be a blessing
to you.

IT IS A FACT THAT LAZARUS WAS DEAD. He hadn't

DE SOTO, 111. (TP)—Satan was walking a picket
line in this city recently. Parishioners took turns
marching outside the Baptist Church in a Devil's uniform during an annual revival here. Satan carried a
sign reading: "The church unfair to my business."
The above is an item indicating a spiritual impersonation perhaps; that is, it was a scheme to depict
the opposition of the Devil to the work of the church,
especially in the midst of a revival meeting. It was a
dmmatic gesture, to be sure, designed to attract attention.
The only thing about the procedure is that it portrays the wrong methods of the Devil. Not only during revival meetings, but ALL THE TIME, the Devil
quietly, seductively, in masked form, posing as a
saint, works on the inside of the church. He never
desires that his identity be known. He would rather
be in the role of those who pray and serve on the inside. He seldom masquerades in his true colors; that
would defeat his ptupose.
Friends, let us remember that "Satan is transformed into an angel of light," and also that his
stooges are posing "as ministers of righteousness," no
matter in what sphere they operate.
111
swooned; he hadn't fainted. It
wasn't true that Lazarus had
had a sinking spell, but rather
he was definitely dead. For four
days there had been no evidence
of life about his pulseless body,
and even his sisters said that
decomposition a n d disintegration had already set in so far as
the flesh was concerned. It is a
fact that Lazarus was definitely
and positively dead and as such
he surely illustrates the spiritual
condition of every individual
outside the Lord Jesus Christ.
Lazarus w a s dead physically
and every man outside of Jesus
Christ is dead spiritually.
In the book of Ephesian.s when
Paul wrote to that church which
he himself had organized, he
referred to their former spiritual state by saying:
"And you hath he quickened,
who were DEAD in trespasses
and sins."—Eph. 2: 1.
Originally these individuals
who were now saved were spiritually dead. I remind you of this
old, old theological truth that
every man outside of Jesus
Christ is spiritually dead today. It would be as easy for a
cnrpse to gPt. cut of the casket,
to .'ay aside the shroud and th •
grave clothes, to close the casket

FOLLOWING IN DADDY'S FOOTSTEP

•

lid and to walk out of the house
unaided, as it is for man to be
saved himself apart from the
power of God. Beloved, no individual in this world has one
bit more spiritual life than a
corpse has physical life. No man
or woman who is unsaved has
one bit more spiritual life than
Lazarus had as he lay within
the tomb with his body rottening and disintegrating to the
mother earth from whence it
came. I say then that as Lazarus was dead he certainly illustrates the spiritual status of
every individual who is outside
of Jesus Christ. That is why I
preach that you must be born
again. That is why I preach that
no man can be saved apart from
the power of God. Beloved, we
are dead and it takes the power
of God to make us alive.

LAZARUS W A S BROUGHT
TO LIFE BY A POWER ENTIRELY OUTSIDE HIMSELF.
He didn't have a thing to do
with his resurrection. He was
brought to life by a power entirely outside and absolutely
foreign to himself.
In the thirty-seventh chapter
of Ezekiel we read the story of
a valley of dead dry bones. Ezekiel, God's man, was taken out
into the valley to a cemetery, a
strange place indeed to get a
sermon. As Ezekiel stood there,
the wind began to blow a gale
and the graves were uncovered.
One by one the graves were
blown a way until there was
nothing but dry bones stretching
out over the valley. As Ezekiel
stood there, God said, "Son of
man, prophesy." As he did,
those dry bones which had fallen apart, suddenly came together and stood upright — a whole
valley of fleshless skeletons
standing there before the prophet. Then when he spoke again
flesh came upon them and life
came into them and that whole
valley of dead dry bones was
revived and brought to life by
a power entirely outside themselves. There wasn't a one of
those skeletons that was made
alive by himself. They were
made alive by a power entirely
separate from themselves.
Beloved, it was thus with
Lazarus. He wasn't made alive
by himself but was made alive
by the power of God outside
of him, which leads me to say
that if ever a sinner is saved,
he is not saved by what he does,
but by some power outside of
him, namely, the power of God

that is manifested in the Lord
Jesus Chuist.
When o u r Lord Jesus was
here in the days of His flesh,
He raised three dead ones to
life — Janus' daughter, t h e
widow's son of Nain, and Lazarus. Janus' daughter had only
been dead a little while. The
widow's son of the city of Nain
had been dead and the funeral
had been conducted and they
were carrying him forth to bury
him. Lazarus was dead, the funeral had been conducted, he
had already been buried and
the tomb had been sealed and
the body was decomposing; yet,
beloved, by a power outside
these three individuals, all three
of them were definitely brought
back to life again. I think each
of these three might illustrate
the spiritual condition of various classes of sinners. All three
were dead and all sinners are
spiritually dead. Beloved, every
man outside of Jesus Christ is
spiritually dead. Some of them
aren't as bad as others, yet there
are some who already stink to
high heaven in their sin. I rejoice that the power of God in
Jesus Christ can take a sinner,
regardless of his condition, and
make him alive today spiritually just as these three were made
alive physically in the long ago.
III
LAZARUS LED PEOPLE TO
BELIEVE ON JESUS AFTER
HE WAS MADE ALIVE.
"Because that by reason of
hint many of the Jews went
away, and believed on Jesus."—
John 12:11.
They did not believe on Jesus
because of anything that Lazarus said, He wasn't a preacher; he wasn't a teacher. He never
did conduct a public service, yet
many of the Jews went away
and believed on Jesus because
of Lazarus. It wasn't his oratory. It wasn't his eloquence.
It wasn't because of anything
he said. Beloved, they noted
that Lazarus had been dead and
was now alive. It couldn't be
hidden and it caused others,
likewise, to believe on Jesus.
An inward change had been
wrought in him by Jesus—he
had been made alive. An outward change had been made by
Jesus. As they stood before that
tomb Martha said, "By this time
he stinketh." In just a few minutes he had the flesh of a babe.
One moment his flesh was rottening and the next moment his
flesh was as soft as that of a
newborn life which had just
come into this world. A great
change indeed had come over
Lazarus. Likewise, there is a
great change which takes place
in God's own. God takes a man
who is dead in sin and makes
him alive in Christ Jesus. When
the world sees you dead in sin
and then sees you saved and
made alive and a definite change
in your life, naturally the
world is going to believe on
Jesus because of what has happened in your own life.
The last time when I was out
in Chicago I had an interesting
experience that comes back to
my recollection. A woman got
on the streetcar and sat just
two seats in front of me. As
she sat there, there was a fragrance of perfume which drifted
back in the car. he rode only
a few blocks and got off. I rode
probably a mile farther and
when I got off the car the fragrance of the perfume was still
permeating the air in that streetcar. That ought to be true of
every child of God. Wherever
you and I go the world ought to
be made sweeter because you
and I, representing Jesus Christ,
have been there.
No wonder they believed on
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The churches of today have no copyright on hypocrisy.
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DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL SONG
Tune: "America The Beautiful" •
By Wayne Jordan

in
ye:
ha
ast,

1'11 bring a friend to Bible School
You pray and work with me,
In Bible School we teach the lost
In Christ we all believe.
//
You bring a friend to Bible School
To hear God's Holy Word,
We preach and teach Christ died for all
We pray His Word is heard.
//I
We all brought friends to Bible School
To please His holy name,
Throughout the school we worked each day
We did it not for fame.
/V
Look all ye lost to ends of earth
And be ye saved today,
For Christ alone will save your soul
Believe in Him we pray.
V
We all thank God in prayer today
The school was not in vain,
In Bible School some souls were saved
We praise, we praise His name.
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I think he would have said, "I
do not know; all I know is that
I was locked in the sleep of
death, and somehow or other, I
cannot tell you how these ears
of mine heard a voice calling,
`Lazarus come forth.' I could
not hear Mary, I could not hear
Martha, I could not hear anyone else; but for some reason
that voice penetrated my deaf
ears and I was alive again. I
cannot tell you how, but I know
I am alive because I live."
Beloved, you ask me how it
is that I am saved and I say to
you, like Lazarus, "I just don't
know how; I know it is a fact."
There was a time when other
voices couldn't have helped, but
the voice of Jesus penetrated
my deaf ears and made me alive
just like the Voice of Jesus made
Lazarus alive. Though I can't
tell you how I am saved, I can
tell you that I know I am saved
because of the voice of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
Let me ask you, sinner friend,
if you can see yourself within
this picture. May the Spirit of
God enable you to see yourself just as dead spiritually as
Lazarus was physically. May
you see that as Jesus called Lazarus to life by His own words,
that the only way that you can
be called to spiritual life is by
the Word of God.
May you hear that Word of
God now, and may it please the
Lord to save your soul today.

CHORUS:
In Bible School we need your help
To lead in these few days,
We all will pray God's will be done
That lost ones will be saved.
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RUSSELLISM
E. C. GILLENTINE
Texarkanna, Ark.-Tex.

Brother Jordan was saved under the editor's ministry about 18 years ago and is One of God's great
laymen. He is now General Secretary of the II. R.
Y. NI. C. A. of Lexington, Kentucky, and a valued
worker in the Ashland Avenue Baptist Church.
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he never finds the world
',table to that new nature
1 4 he has received from God.

II lie were of the world, the
Would love his own."—
.4 15'19

0,4

6 111an who is saved is no
of this world. He has
raised from the dead. He
eady a spiritual resurrec,If you have been raised
'
11a1ly and you are a child
, the world is in antipathy
:
Ills you. It was thus with
,,t4s and the world has al-0 felt thus towards the naC4 God.
°Wever, it

is rather interestr 4,10 notice that though the

Priests desired to put him
'eth, that they failed to do
h4c1 Lazarus in all probabiliNi to a ripe old age.
leads me to say that the
ii
:e tiq‘vilieli God gives any in'l can never end. I thank
n klaise Him that when God
is Ole into a man, that that
6 vIvlio was once dead is alive
hel. more. It ought to thrill
Ittleart of every child of God
t,
()INT that when he is saved,
qe has the kind of life that
O'erld doesn't like and the
p,,t)lat can never end.
Lord Jesus said:
!iittcl this is life eternal, that
ne ?night know thee the only

whom thou
17:3.

hast sent." — John

"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
He that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me,
hath everlasting life." — John
5:24.
They didn't like Lazarus when
they saw him brought to life.
They hated him and wanted to
kill him, but they couldn't. A
man who is saved, suddenly
finds himself out of fellowship
with the things of this life. I
am glad for this truth, that he
has got a life which is going to
live forever — a life which will
forever be triumphant.
V
HOW WAS LAZARUS MADE
ALIVE? Just stand there beside
the tomb and observe and you
can see how he was made alive.
Here he was dead, and Jesus
spoke and said, "Lazarus, come
forth." He was made alive by
believing the Word of Jesus
Christ. He heard Jesus' words
and he believed and was made
alive.
How are sinners made alive
today? They are not made alive
through prayer nor by an emotional appeal. Beloved, sinners
are made alive by the preaching
of the Word of God, and as the
Spirit of God carries the Word
to the heart of that individual, he
is made alive by the Word of
God.

(Continued from last week)
Syllogism No. 3. Infidelity
says God—if there be a God, is
too good to punish a man forever in hell. Therefore infidelity and Russellism are alike.
Syllogism No. 4. Infidelity
says the doctrine of hell is a lie.
Russellism says the doctrine of
hell is a lie. Therefore infidelity and Russellism are exactly
alike on this point.
Syllogism No. 5. Infidelity
says the body of Jesus did not
rise from the dead. Russellism
says the body of Jesus did not
rise from the dead. Therefore
Russellism is infidelity.
Our Lord, Himself, revealed
more of the eternal punishment
of the lost than any other witness in the Bible. In twelve
places in . the New Testament,
the Greek word, "Gehenna," is
used to designate the final abode
of the wicked, and in eleven of
these places the words of the
most solemn warning as to the
eternal consequences of sin fell
from the lips of our Lord. He
describes it as the place where
the worm dieth not and the fire
is not quenched. He teaches
that the lost will be punished
forever, the same as the righteous will live in happiness forever, Matt. 25:46.
In Revelation it is called the
"lake of fire" and the "second
death," Rev. 19:20 and 20:10.
The second death is not annihilation, for from these same two
passages we learn that after a
thousand years in the "lake of
fire," the beast and the false
prophet are still there undestroyed. Pastor Russell may be
there. I would not say that he
is, but we have certainly proved
him to be a false prophet.
(13) Russellism teaches that
at the final resurrection, which

is simultaneous for all the dead
save "the little flock," the gos"So then faith cometh by hear- pel will be preached to the uning, and HEARING BY THE saved and the great mass of
and Jesus Christ, WORD OF GOD." — Rom. 10: mankind will accept it and be
17.
saved. Vol. 1, Study 6, 7, 8, 9.
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Suppose you said to him,
"Lazarus, give us a little explanation. How did you who
were dead become alive again?"

Hear him: "The preaching to
the unsaved dead now at length
raised up will last for one hundred years at least and it may

continue throughout the entire
day of Christ, i. e., during the
millennium." Vol. 1, p. 144.
In all the teachings of the entire Bible there is not one single
hint that there will be a chance
for one to repent after he has
died. That is Russellism. See
Rev. 20:4-6, 11:5; Matt. 18:8;
Jude 7; 2 Thess. 1:9.
In Prov. 29:1, Solomon says,
"He, that being often reproved
hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that
without remedy." Yes, but Russell says "there is a remedy,"
"for the wicked dead will have
the gospel preached to them
after they are raised from the
dead and the great mass of mankind will be saved." But I
rather take what Solomon says
than Russell, Rutherford or any
of the so-called "Jehovah's
Witness."
(14) Listen to This Blasphemer Again. Finished Mysteries, p. 485. "Also in the year
1918, When God destroys the
churches, wholesale, and the
church members by the millions, it shall be that any that
escape shall come to the works
of Pastor Russell to learn the
meaning of the downfall of
`Christianity'."
This is just another case of
their false prophecy, for as I
write these lines the churches
are still in existence. The American Baptist Association held
its annual meeting this year,
other religious bodies have held
and are holding general meetings and other religious activities are going on as usual, all
of which prove them to be false
prophets.

wares, who were before of old
ordained to this condemnation,
ungodly men, turning the grace
of our God into lasciviousness,
and denying the only Lord God,
and our Lord Jesus Christ."
These two passages of Scripture are a very fitting description of the leaders of the religious cult known as "Jehovah's
Witnesses." I warn you, beware of them! Of course, Russell and Rutherford are both
dead, but their followers arc
still carrying on in this world.
(15) Russellism Teaches That

We are Living in, the Millennium, and Have Been Since
1874. (Finished Mystery, page
180).
If we are living in the millennium now, the Devil is
bound, for the Bible teaches
that he is to be bound during
the milleniurn, "And he laid
hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and
Satan, and bound him a thousand years. And cast him into
the bottomless pit, and shut him
up, and set a seal upon him,
that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand
years should be fulfilled: and
.after that he must be loosed a
little season," Rev. 20:2-3.
If the Devil is bound, whenoe
cometh all the sin and wickedness that we are having today?
We are undoubtedly living in a
wicked age, and if the Devil is
bound I pray God to let me die
before he is turned loose. But
such is Russellism.
(16) Russellism Teaches That

"Pastor Russell" was the pastor
of the "Laodicean Church" Spoken of in Revelation 3:14-22,

Finished Mystery, page 53, "The
special messenger to the last
True enough many are turn- age of the church was Charles
ing to the false teachings of Tase Russell, born February 16,
these false teachers — Russell 1854."
and Rutherford — not because
Russell got his first ideas from
their teachings are true, but the Seventh - Day Adventists,
the very opposite, for God has Finished Mystery, page 53. It is
said in His Word: "And many very evident he did not get them
shall follow their pernicious from the Bible. According to
ways; by reason of whom the Russell, Paul was the first, or
way of truth shall be evil pastor of the Ephesus Church.
spoken of," 2 Peter 2:2. Again John was the next one, or pasin Jude 4, we read: "For there tor of the Symrna Church. Ar(Continued on page four)
are certain men crept in unacrar==arq=arri=1======cnriganIII:r=intrt="1===0

IN SHADOWED PLACES
By CONSTANCE CALENBERG
"After that ye have suffered a while, make
you perfect"(I Peter 5:10)

I n shadowed places, Lord,
M y soul must learn
The lessons born of trial,
A ncl there to turn
prom every cherished idol of my heart;
0 God, in shadowed places
I must pcfart
Witt, things held dear;
,IT-or in the depths S'07'1'0
1---luman fear
M uA cling to Thee For mercy
A nd For clicI,
A nci in tile shadowed places
-artl, cloth face From view,.
As once again I prove
That Thou art true.
I n shadowed places, Lord,
M y heart knows pain;
nor, as upon the altar all is lain,
M y soul, through tectingc core,
I c purged from
A nd I am conscious or
Thy strength within.
0 Gocl! I thic‘nk Thee
-ror the tear-stained days,
And for the shadowed places give Thee pra.se.

or

n

Profanity—a method of

IDEAL AMERICAN HOME

THE ATOMIC ARK

ECCLESIA

(Continued from page one)
refugees, is not stated.
The reason the original
"Noah's Ark" was so safe was
because God gave directions for
building it. He made provisions
for the need of it, and He gave
the invitation: "Come, thou, and
all thy house into the ark"
(Gen. 7:1). And when by faith
Noah entered "the Lord shut
him in." The Lord assumed the
responsibility for their safety.
The Ark of safety today is
found in the One who passed
triumphantly through the flood
of divine judgment against our
sins, and who on the resurrection side of the grave said, "repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in His name
among all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem" (Luke 24:47).
He is not selling shares in the
results of His triumph. A heart
interest, a life interest— yes, an
eternal interest may be had
without money. And no one can
successfully question the fact
that He knows a perfectly safe
place for those who repose their
faith in Him.
A 450-ton freighter could not
possibly accommodate all who
would be eager to board it in the
throes of another war, but the
Lord Jesus Christ can and will
receive all who come unto Him.
He said: ". .. him that cometh
unto me I will in no wise cast
out" (John 6:37). What is your
decision in this all-important
Imatter?—Now.

(Continued from page one)
tion and assembly.
In every other instance of its
use in the New Testament the
word ekklesia refers to a local
Baptist church. One of the established rules of interpretation
of God's word, in Greek as of all
other languages, is that if the
ordinary meaning of the word
will make sense, even in doubtful passages, then its ordinary
meaning is the correct meaning.
We maintain that in all the
other 110 passages where the
word ekklesia is found in the
New Testament, it will not only
make good sense and not contradict other Scriptures, but it will
harmonize the whole New Testament with itself and that no
other meaning of the word ekklesia was ever dreamed of until
the last of the third century or
from A. D. 267 on. Now let us
gather some facts together.
1. The interpretation of the
Book of Revelation depends
more upon a clear and accurate
interpretation of the meaning of
ekklesia than every thing else
put together. If the church
Jesus built and called "My
church" and promised perpetuity to it is composed of all the
saved and is an invisible and an
universal church, and the Book
of Revelation is a history of an
institution that can not be seen
and can npt meet and has no ordinances and nobody knows who
it is or how or when they get
in and whether when in they
can never get out, then every
statement made by the Master
about making the identity of
His churches clear and plain is
false.
If on the other hand, the Book
of Revelation is a history
through the ages of local, visible.
organized, Baptist churches
through the last 1900 years, then
Revelation has a radically different meaning from what Scofield and other heretics make
it mean. There can be unity of
the faith and no agreement as
to the interpretation of Revelation until we find out what the
Master meant by the word ekklesia, or church. That is why
we are going so fully in detail
and writing so at length as to
the New Testament meaning and
use of the word ekklesia, or
church.
2. If you have read what we
have written about how careful

THE CHURCHES NEED
(Continued from page one)
More "tongues of fire" and
fewer fiery tongues.
More zealous effort and less
lealous thought.
More soul service, if not less
social service.
More love of the Word; less
love of the world.
More seeking for grace; less
seeking for place.
More holiness of life; less
bickering and strife.
More fasting; less feasting.
More praying; less playing.
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making ignorance audible.

the Master has been to go into
detail in order to show what He
is talking about and to define
every word and to tell the blessing He promised to all who read
and all who obey and all who
guard the teachings of this
Book, you will get some idea of
why He is so careful about the
meaning of words in Revelation.
He wants His people to know
the history of His churches and
if His people do not know what
He means by "My church," how
can they know or guard something they do not know anything about. That is why it is
so important to know what He
meant by His ekklesia. That is
why we are making such painstaking, careful, patient, earnest,
effort to get before our readers
what the Lord Jesus meant by
His ekklesia or church.
He did not emphasize His own
earnest desire for is own people to know the truth about His
ekklesia, as I have already called
your attention to in what I have
already written, and then leave
them in the fog about what He
meant. He never used the word
church in Revelation a single
time with any other meaning
than a local Baptist church. '
Not only is that so, but no.
where else in all the New Testament was the word ekklesia
ever used in any other sense
than of an organized and an assembling institution. That was
true of the three times where
ekklesia was used of the citizens
of a Greek city and the once
used of Israel asembling before
the tabernacle and the once used
of the general assembly of the
Firstborn assembled in heaven.
So anxious was the Lord Jesus
for all readers of Revelation to
know the truth that not once in
all the New Testament is the
word ekklesia ever used of anything except an organized and
an assembling body.

DANGEROUS TIMES
(Continued from page one)
9. An association, convention,
or board can scripturally "hire"
or elect a missionary or any
other worker.
10. A woman should be ordained to preach.
11. A New Testament church
ever ran a pastor off.
12. Retiring a pastor regardless of age.
13. Any New Testament
church ever changed pastors.
14. There was ever a board of
deacons.
15. Deacons have any authority except to serve, not boss.
Please find chapter and verse
and send to me.
Now, let all great Bible scholars (?) who practice these things
get busy and find Scriptures to
authorize these things. We
thank you in advance!
Any church or minister that
is following the Holy Spirit is
on safe ground. "As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the
Holy Ghost said, separate me
Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them."
Acts 13:2.
This is a definite call of the
Holy Spirit. A new Testament
church sends out the ones
called.
Now, as to pastors, listen to
the Bible: "Take heed therefore
unto yourselves, and to all the
flock, over the which the Holy
Ghost hath made you overseers,
(bishops or pastors) to feed the
church of God." Acts 20:28.
Today there is a great falling
away from Bible doctrine. If
God has called a pastor to any
church, woe be to the gang that
persecutes him and runs him
off.
Here is how it generally is
with pastors today. At first the

new pastor is simply grand. You
hear the folk talking about how
wonderful he is, lauding him to
the skies. However, in a few
years, or less, adverse whisperings begin. It may start at a
meeting of the good (?) sisters.
Here are some slogans in the
campaign to oust the erstwhile
wonderful pastor: "He preaches
too hard;" "he is not a good
mixer"; "he is a money raiser";
"he has been here long enough'';
"he weeps too much"; "he is too
dry."
Well, secret meetings are held
with the Devil as chairman.
When the enemies have crushed
the heart of the faithful pastor
who preached the pure Word
of God, and he resigns, generally he claims to be called to another field. Then, to cover up
the filth, the church passes a
hypocritical resolution, "Resolved, We are so sad to lose our
dear pastor."
I have read somewhere about
liars. Sometimes God calls a
man, no doubt, to leave a field,
but that is the exception. Ninety-nine times out of a hundred
the pastor has been secretly
mobbed.
It is amusing to see how many
seek to be called to some big
(?) church that pays a large
salary. Whoever heard of such
a thing in New Testament
times? Whoever heard of some
so-called big preachers trying to
be called to serve a poor little
country church?
—F. M. Jones
Wh‘
GAMBLING
(Continued from page one)
As the dear Saviour gave His
life a ransom for sin, the Roman
soldiers cast lots for His seamless robe (John 19:23-26).
Here beneath the cross human
degeneracy sank to a new low as
the soldiers cast lots for our
Redeemer's garment. What a
wicked sin at such a solemn
hour!
When the gambling fever gets
hold of one it takes away all decency and character and demonizes the gambler. Men and women will kill, steal, mortgage
their homes, starve and halfclothe their families to gamble
once more.
I In Mr. J. E. Harris' little tract
on What's the Harm in Gambling? (Moody Press) he gives
the testimony of a dying woman
whose husband was a gambler.
In the hospital during her last
moments she said this of her
gambling husband: "When he
wins he drinks and stops work,
and when he loses he is so disagreeable there is no living with
him, and the children are afraid
to come in even for meals. And
win or lose, there's never a
penny extra for clothes or shoes
for me or for them, or for a bit
of holiday for any of us. It's all
sin and wickedness from beginning to end."
Any habit that will cause men
to act like this is a sin and is
of the Devil. Gambling, like
adultery, takes hold of hell and
has its feet in hell. Gambling
has not changed in character
through the years, but it has
grown to enormous proportions
in wickedness.
A Siz-Bfflion-Dollar Annual
Waste on Horse Race
Gambling
The national picture of horserace gambling alone is appalling. In the twenty-three states
where horse racing took place
last year, over 26 million paid
customers attended; while big
league baseball, long considered
America's national sport, drew
only 19 million. Seven million
more went to the horse races
than went to ball games. Horse
racing takes place at fifty-seven
tracks in the United States
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never did attend church. I did
go with a boy friend to Sunday
School just once. A woman
taught the Sunday School class.
She seemed to be such a good
woman. She read us something
out of the Bible about a mant
Was down in this country I think his name was Nicodemus.
ra
g the' Civil War. Across on Anyway, it was about a man
ke Other side yonder there were who went to see Jesus one
eds of tents where our night. Jesus told this man he
'eS• ers were encamped. Me- must be born again in order to
nt
broke out and many of go to Heaven when he died. I
orra brave lads died. The epi- have never been born again, and
end c got so bad we stretched I don't want to die like this.
lalit e tents farther down the Won't you please get the chapeY and moved all the measles lain so he can tell me how to
'lents into these tents. This, be born again?'"
Jar olirse, was done to protect
The old man hesitated for a
e 1°
as possible the health of moment. "You know, in those
llio Well soldiers. I was warddays I was an agnostic-at least,
S 00 ter in charge of the tents
called myself. As
;4,1 re the measles patients that is what I
a
matter
of
fact,
I wasn't anystIP, 'te
located.
thing but an old sinner. So I
rica 11e night while I was on the
told the boy, 'You don't need a
015.
I passed a bunk where chaplain. Just be quiet now.
rails re was a
very sick soldier lad Don't worry, you'll be all right.'
PP°r kore than 17 years of age. I went on around the ward and
th
SI boy looked at me with a in about an hour I came back to
tta gene expression and said, the boy's bed. He looked at me
44li1jaster, I believe I am go- out of such sad, staring eyes as
t0
die. I am not a Christian. he said, Wardmaster, if you
000
isn't a Christian. My won't get me the chaplain,
other
th° ger isn't
a Christian. I never please get me the doctor. I am
ocj
any Christian training. I choking to death.' All right, my
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grudge. 71 is too heavy a load for anyone

son, I'll get you the doctor,' I
said. So I went off and found
the doctor and he came, mopped
out the throat of the lad so he
could breathe just a little easier.
I knew the boy was going to
die. I had seen many other cases
just like this. The boy was so
sweet he literally climbed into
my heart. He thanked me for
my kindness. He thanked the
doctor for being good to him.
The doctor and I went away
from the bed.
"In about an hour I came back
expecting to find the boy dead,
but he was still struggling. He
looked up out of his eyes of
death and said, 'There is no
use, Wardmaster. I have got to
die, and I haven't been born
again. Whether you believe it
or not, won't you find the chaplain and let him tell me how to
be born again?' I looked at him
for a moment and thought about
how helpless he was in the grip
of death. So I said,'All right, my
son, I will get you the chaplain.'
"I walked away a few paces
and then turned and went back
to the boy's bedside. I said, 'My
boy, I am not going to get you
the chaplain. I am going to tell

you what to do myself. Now, whisper he quoted slowly, reunderstand, I am an agnostic. I peating some of the words sevdon't know whether there is any eral times, 'For God so loved
Heaven. I don't know whether the world ... He gave His only
there is any Hell. I don't know begotten Son . . . that whosoanything. Yes, I do. I know one ever, whosoever . . . WHOSOthing: I know my mother was EVER believeth, BELIEVETH
a good woman. I know if there in Him, BELIEVETH in Him.'
is a God my mother knew Him. Then, he stopped and said with
If there is a Heaven I know a clear voice, 'Praise God, Wardshe is there. So, I will tell you master, it works, I believe in
what my mother told me. You Him! I shall not perish! I have
can try it and see if it works. everlasting life! I have been
Now, I am going to teach you born again! Wardmaster, your
a verse of Scripture. The verse mother was right. Why don't
is John 3:16, 'For God so loved you try it? Do what your moththe world he gave his only be- er said. It works, Wardmaster.
gotten Son that whosoever be- This thing works! Wardmaster,
lieveth on him should not per- before I go I want to ask you
ish, but have everlasting life.' to do something for me. Take
My mother said that I cannot a kiss to my mother and tell
save myself, but if I will be- her that her dying son said, 'It
lieve in Jesus He will save me. works.' I leaned over and kiss"I asked the boy to say the ed him in the mouth and then
verse with me. I started and he as he drew his last breath he
followed with a weak, shaky said, 'It works.'"
voice.
The old man, wiping tears out
"'Now, my boy, my mother of his eyes and out of
the wrinsaid if a person will trust Jesus kles of his face, said,
"The lad
he will not perish, but have was right. It does
work. Whosolife.'
everlasting
ever believeth in Him shall not
"I referred the lad to another perish but has
everlasting
verse my mother taught me, but life. It works! INOW
know it works!"
he closed his eyes, stretched his
-American Baptist Digest
hands across his breast and in a
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WHY THE SAVIOUR CAME TO THIS EARTH

rill.

o of the things the Savior language as: "I can't see why
ti" about His earthly mission so much ado is made about sin,"
getli bi came not to call the right- "I can't see that God would be
go
but sinners to repentance" just in punishing me," "I can't
eric live 5:32).
understand why I am limited to
sa°1 44° is rather a startling state- one way of salvation," "I can't
1 0 :tor, to this day, it is quite
understand why I must choose
s fo
t rally believed-and taught Christ or perish"-is a manifes00° Orie must be "good" to re- tation of the spiritual blindness
1, Do
'a call from the Lord Jesus. and darkness enshrouding the
the Savior come to call person using it.
si; •
good" and the "righteous"
The final thing to which we
Lathe 114ture and practice, the call
call attention in connection
105
'`,t1 be made in vain; for ac- with this important subject of
r
to Romans 3:10-12 the Lord's mission to earth is
;go
is none righteous, no not His statement recorded in John
there is none that doeth 10:10: "I am come that they
110 not one."
might have life and have it more
th° 'II we
uffe
like sheep have gone •
; we have turned every
`0 his own way" (Isaiah 53:
atel
lien I, another startling thing
oat „1,ord said about His advent
he Son of man came not to
nistered unto, but to min'4nci to give His life a ran) tOr many" (Matthew 20:

De Ole Debil can sleep
through er lot er noise an' clatter as long as de chu'ch is jes'
auganizin' an' eatin' an' talking',
but w'en dey gits to prayin' an'
fessin' dey sins, den he gitter
move on.

an earthly dignitary
II to a certain spot on earth,
served and
Wald generally to be
for his
life
sacrifice
his
Of
see '
th ets• But the Lord Jesus
down from heaven" to
550
to serve His creatures and
41,17
.e His life a ransom for
es
ve..1 •
,,g4ing further
regarding
r
cll. e:Irst coming, the Lord Jesus
t:
11 am come a Light into
31° J'orld, that whosoever beon Me should not abide
se 1 h"'Itness" (John 12:46).
,4; darkness of sin and uns) t tk are upon all who know
"e Lord by faith. All such

concerned. It is my desire tonight to show you some of the
things that take place when you
became a child of God, or in
other words, I want to show you
the concurrent blessings that became yours to enjoy the day that
Christ became your Saviour.
Frankly, beloved, there were a
number of things that took place
that you didn't realize. Possibly
it took you a long time maybe
many months-many years-before you learned from the Word
of God the things that took place
concurrently when you were
saved.

h

abundantly."
Apart from Christ, man is described by God as being "dead
in trespasses and sins" (Ephesians 2:1). He is urgently in need
of life, which Christ alone can
give. This life is proffered free-

Mused Uncle Mose

ly. "For the wages of sin is
death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord" (Romans 6:23).

WHO SUPPORTS THIS
PAPER AS TO OUR
INDEBTEDNESS?

"He that hath the Son hath
life; and he that hath not the
Son of God hath not life" (I
John 5:12).

Our debt as of June 2, 1949
$3338.74.

-r3be '7-first naptist 7flu1pit
"CONCURRENT BLESSINGS"

ree)„

C, I

"Blessed be the God and
Father orour Lord Jesus Christ,
who hath blessed us with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ."-Eph. 1:3.
When a man is saved and the
burden of sin rolls away, he is
made a new creature in Christ
Jesus and he is made happy in
the Lord. He doesn't stop to
realize just what has taken
place. He knows he is happy.
He knows that the burden of the
guilt of sin is gone, but he just
doesn't stop to realize and to
analyze all the things that have
happened so far as his life is

Clinton Browning__
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WHEN YOU WERE SAVED,
THE
EXPERIENCED
YOU
NEW BIRTH. I do not say,
brethren, maybe you slid. I say
positively when you were saved,
This leaves our debt standing
you experience the new birth. as of June 9, at $3267.74.
And, brethren, if you haven't
Another list of contributors
experienced the new birth, you
and contributions will appear
hay never been born again.
"Whosoever believeth that next week and each week there- •
Jesus is the Christ /S BORN OF after (D. V.) as the Lord may
lead until this obligation is comGOD."-1 John 5:1.
"Of his own will BEGAT HE pletely paid.
US with the word of truth."Remember, what none of us
James 1:18.
can do alone, all of us together
(Continued on page two)
can do.

Our children will remember
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CONCURRENT BLESSINGS
(Continued from page one)
Every individual who is saved,
has been begotten by the will of
God through the means of the
Word.
"BEING BORN AGAIN, not
of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible by the Word of God
which liveth and abideth forever."—I Peter 1:23.
"Except a man be born again, he
can not see the kingdom of God.
Except a man be born of water
and of the spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God. Marvel not that I said unto thee Ye
must be BORN AGAIN."—John
3:3-5-7.
"But as many as received him,
to them gave he power to become
the sons of God even to them
that believe on his name, which
were BORN, not of blood, nor of
the will of flesh, nor the will
of man, but of God."—John 1:
12-13.
Here are a number of scriptures taken at random from the
Word of God, that I might show
you this precious truth that every saved person has been born
of God. That is, if you are saved
tonight, you have experienced
the new birth.
When you were born into this
world you experienced a fleshly
birth, but, beloved, when you
are saved, you experience a
spiritual birth. The one is just
as real as the other. While one
affects your life in this material
world, the other affects your life
in the spiritual world throughout eternity. One affects your
life for a little span of an allotted seventy years, while the
other affects your life throughout a never ending eternity.
Brethren, I pause to ask you
this simple question: Have you
been born again? I don't ask
you if you have joined a church.
And I don't ask you if you have
been baptized. Nor do I ask you
if you have made a profession.
I don't ask you if you have quit
your meanness and reformed or
turned over a new leaf. I ask
you that which is more serious:
Have you been born again?
So far as I am concerned, beloved, I insist tonight that there
is nothing that will take the
place of the new birth. All the
education, the refinement, the
culture, and all the veneering of
civilization that you may secure
will never in this world take the
place of the new birth. Brethren, you have to be born again
to become a child of God. You
may travel a great deal in this
world and see many wonderful
cities, but you will never see
that city which hath foundations
whose builder and maker is God,
unless you are born again. You
may see many wonderful trees,
even those wonderful hardwoods
of the west coast, but you will
never see that tree of life which
bears its fruit along the banks
of the river of life unless you are
born again. You may attend
many wonderful banquets, but
you will never sit down with
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob to
eat, unless you are born again.
I say, my brother, you may see
many wonderful streams and

Our

deeds long after they have forgotten our precepts

time did,
Alas, alas! But such is Russell- cease to exist. Which
hI1le.
Neither
ism. Poor old Russell is dead he tell the truth?
that all
teaches
and gone, and I wish I could for the Bible
believe him gone to rest, but he will not be saved. "And Ina°,
dlls
'
left so much evidence on record of them that sleep in the some
awake,
that he did not believe the true of the earth shall
some t°
teachings of Jesus and the Bible to everlasting life, and
CO11that I cannot have any hope for shame and everlastingwe see
So
12:2.
him.
tempt," Dan.
be analEvery pastor the churches here they will neither for solTie
saved,
all
hilated
nor
had, according to Russell, taught
AND
contrary to Russell. They all awake "TO SHAME
CONTEMPT." 14°'
ERLASTING
believed and taught the Bible
ANNIHILA•
doctrine of eternal punishment, "EVERLASTING
„
"CONTEMPT."
the Virgin Birth. of Christ, the TION," but
tf",
Charges
Russellism
Divinity of Christ, the Bodily
(22)
tr:
Resurrection of Jesus, and Rus- Late World War Up to Wha
sell did not believe any of them. He Calls "Christendom." ,
He, of course, claims in a way Charges That the Teachings
to believe some of them, but the Doctrine of Eternal Grecl"
when you sound him down and ment, and the Like were
;
really get the real essence of his Helpers in Promoting the VIT.
teachings, it is veneered infi- and the Ministers of f"
Agents'
delity with a religious dress Churches as Recruitingcou,
Mries
"In all the warring
On.
ministers 0'
(17) Russellism Teaches That the prof essed
recruiting
the Gentile Dispensation Has Christ are acting as
P.
v
1VlysterY,
Already Come to an End. Fin- agents," Finished
:
"The clerg
says,
252.
Again
he
ished Mystery, page 262, "The
resP°';',
times of the Gentiles which ex- are the ones directly
e'
Enr°P,
in
sible for the war
pired October 1, 1914."
entirely
an
"They
are
.
.
•
Jerusalem is yet under GenYour gills will keep us from always being in this condition.
—excep t
tile dominion and, as long as authorized class
self-perpetuat'l
she is controlled by the Gen- themselves; a
„
fraud, they have broughtall;
th.
waterfalls in this world but you to make a man happier in the tiles, the "times of the Gentiles"
of
blood
their
heads
the
will never see that stream—the Lord than to know that the day have not been fulfilled. Luke
11
nations of the earth in ti,.,
river of life unless you are born he was saved, all of his old past 21:24. Wars are still in prog- world war; and God
from above.
sins—all of those old sins that ress.
'
hands,
(18) Russellism Teaches That quire it at their
r
Mark my words tonight, be- maybe he had even forgotten
page 288.
Mystery,
ished
loved, there is nothing that will about — were all laid on Jesus Russell was the great voice has reference to World War
take the place of the new birth. and that the Son of God bore John Heard Speaking Out of One).
w;
Brother, sister, if you are saved all those sins so that every saved the Temple, Mentioned in RevHow do you preachers
tonight—when you were saved, man stands sin-free in the sight elation 16:1-17. Finished Mys- have been reading and helnPl,
you experienced it. If you of God just as if he had never tery, pp. 237-243.
teachings of Alit,";
I am of the opinion that Rus- to support the
haven't experienced the new sinned one time.
that? You
sellism
like
aPav
birth, don't deceive yourself one
And, brethren, man can't do sell will never really see the have said, "Let them
alonestu'
whit further in thinking ,that that. You can join a church, you "temple" instead of being the let the people read and
don't
you are saved. If you haven't can be ducked in the river, you "voice" that "spoke of it."
and
(19) Russellism Teaches That their teachings
their
tlt°11c;
been born from above, don't let can turn over a new leaf, but
exposing
fighting and
anybody deceive you any longer
' you can't justify yourself. It is the Seven Books Known as trines," how do you like ilnst
in trying to make you believe God that justifieth! Brethren, "The Studies in the Scriptures," charge that is now made ag t
that you are a child of God. He does it the day you are saved. are the Seven Vials Spoken of you? I do not feel the least
Brother, it is as impossible for a Now you who are saved tonight in Revelation 16:1-17. See Fin- of responsibility resting 114.P:ea
man to be saved without the didn't know the day you were ished Mystery, pp. 237-243. me in that respect.
,
s-ity
new birth as it is for a man to saved that you were right then These seven vials were poured ready to go in defense 01nri-e,
live in this world without a justified. In all probability you out upon the earth so says the country in World War Nn•
body for his soul to live within. didn't realize how wonderful Scriptures and Russell claims to and in World War II, l
be the voice and his writings
anything
that experience was, but, breththe vials or plagues. Jesus says, ready to do
II
his
of our 0"
ren, in that very hour the Son
"He that exalteth himself shall power in defense
aUtol
Notwithstanding
of
God
became your Saviour, be
WHEN YOU WERE SAVED,
abased." If Russell has not try.
bloc
YOU EXPERIENCED JUSTIFI- you stood sinless and sinfree be- what it would mean for one to I do not feel that the '
uPna
is
nations
any
of
cause
Jesus
Christ
had
borne
the
CATION. I say, beloved, you
do so. He is as great a blasI
were justified the day you were your sins and you were then and phemer as the "man of sin" will because of anything thousac
saved. Maybe you didn't know there justified from all the be when he sets himself upon preached. I had ten
times rather risk InY chti:nric'e
it but it took place just the things from which you could the earth.
c"--•
than to risk the
never be justified by the law of
same.
Russell' 14;
Russellites, Rutherfordites, Je"Pastor
of
poor,
old
Moses.
"And by him all that believe
hovah's Witnesses, all believe
Brethren, I thank God tonight that Russell and Rutherford
)az
are JUSTIFIED from all things
SUMMAR Y
; fling
from which ye could not be jus- for this doctrine of justification. were all they claimed to be and
Russellism had its
tified by the law of Moses."— I'm glad God can do what I can't all that is claimed for them by
with Pastor Russell and "
do. I am glad God did do what their followers.
Acts 13:39.
the
I havt recently had some ex- Seventh-Day Adventists.
"Knowing that a man is not I never could have done. I'm
Russellism teaches that p
justified by the works of the glad that in my own experience perience with some of them, and
(Continued on page four)
one of them claimed that he was death of Christ was a fail,u,,f'of
law, but by the faith of Jesus
It denies the Div ini
going to be one of the judges to
Christ, even we have believed in
help judge the saints and the Christ.
Jesus Christ, that we might be
It denies the bodily resurrec.
wicked of the earth. He said he
JUSTIFIED BY THE FAITH OF
Aro
tion
of Christ.
RUSSELLISM
was expecting to be called away
CHRIST, and not by the works
Jesus beciTne
It
teaches
that
at
any
time
to
take
his
seat of
of the law: for by the works of
E. C. GILLENTINE
judgment. Poor deluded fellow! Divine after His resurrec"p-50
the law shall no flesh be jusTexarkanna, Ark.-Tex.
God, have mercy on the poor but was not Divine in anY
tified."—Gal. 2:16.
ist
fdlks
who are being deceived by before.
(Continued
from
last
week)
"Who shall /ay anything to
It teaches that Jesus ,,•,,/.74.
such
Not
only
has
the
teachings.
church
been
ee
,
lu
in
IS
the charge of God's elect? IT
advent
(20) Russellism Teaches Uni- made His second
GOD THAT JUSTIFIETH."— without a pastor most of the
je
NO:
the
It teaches that
time, but it has had men who versal Salvation. Finished MysRom. 8:33.
differed in their doctrinal teach- tery, page 88, "The redeemed tion of the saints took PlacNow, brethren, what is justifi- ings, for Paul, John, Arius of the Lord (all mankind)
Co;
shall 1878.
cation? If I had not read but Waldo and Wycliffe were Bap- return from the tomb and gain
It teaches that the final
one, the last scripture, that tists and were all severely per- salvation with songs of ever- summation of the age carriwould be enough to show us secuted for their teachings. Mar- lasting joy upon their heads October, 1914.
nig 't
that justification is the act of tin Luther was the founder of and sorrow and mourning shall
It teaches that after lu.',Thida•
God, and not of man. No man the Lutheran Church which flee away." Compare Psalm 9: dangerous to teach the ',tie
can justify himself. It is God was founded in A. D. 1530. Rus- 17, "The wicked shall be turned mental doctrines of the
the
that justifieth.
sell was the founder of what is into hell, and the nations that tian religion.
It tpaches that to teach for
What is the meaning of justi- known to us as "Russellism," or forget God." The word "hell"
fication? Well, if I were to write the "Millennial Dawn," or now here means the unseen state.
doctrine of an eternal bell fter
wicked a
it on a blackboard and divide known as "Jehovah's Wit(21) Russellism Teaches the the impenitent
death
is
5011 )oi
into
syllables,
I
could
blasphemy.
that word
nesses," in A. D. 1884. The Annihilation of the Wicked.
't
It teaches there is n°
say that when I am saved, I church has been in existence Finished Mystery., page 104,
am just-as-if-I'd never sinned. 1900 years and has had only "The class that continues 'in the thing as an eternal hell. „
It teaches there will fter I
Brethren, that is exactly what I seven pastors, and probably sea, i. e.' not under religious reepent "d, ;:t
am when I am justified. I am none of them lived over one straint, will cease to exist. They chance for men to r the :
de ass
just as if I had never sinned in Hundred years, so you see the no longer are, but even their they are raised from
'
-ftef
great
the
It
teaches
that
the sight of God. Jesus Christ church has been without a pas- terminated existence will be to
con
will be save
came to Calvary and bore all my tor for from 1200 to 1500 years, the praise of the one who died o mankind.
sins at the cross, so that in God's and is without one now. So if for them on Calvary, for they
sight I stand justified tonight. I the world should stand a thou- will have a perfect chance."
One time he tells us that all
stand as if I had never sinned sand years longer, the church
THE BAPTIST EXAMINS$
because all my sins are laid on could never have another pas- are going to be saved, and the
PAGE TWO
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. I tor, for it has had its complete next time he tells us that those
dojft know anything that ought number and the last one is dead. who continue "in the sea" will
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R. P. Hallum

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
In Peru Since 1935

In Columbia Since 1947

Mrs. R. P. Hallum

In Brazil Since 1923

Miss Marguerite Hallum
(Spanish Language)

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO

IN COLUMBIA

Go — Make Disciples — Baptize Them — Indoctrinate Them. Mt. 28:19, 20

Jose Tomas del Castillo
(Spanish Language)
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r. Brandon's Letter Shows The Real

Missionary Parroff's Leifer Brings Real
Rejoicing And A Challenge To Us Al Home

ked Of True Mission Work In Brazil

tiag
, P. I left Manaos on April 6 after
rgY , days there in fellowship
)oh:, n the brethren. The ParrottS
,pe. tented a house and were extilling to move in the next day.
had the promise of a
; bY
kting eller who would go to their
Von ,e once a week. Our little
the mteh in Manaos has grown
this e I left it last August. They
rebaptized 11 and received 3
Fin" 'etters and 7 were to be bap/tle
Sunday, April 10. Bro,
earrott was going to get the
res of the baptizing
if pose. The building that the
,eh has occupied until now
small and they will be
jtiS
g soon to another (it also
who
she' 3411 too small but some
her). We hope in the future
aye a church building
of our
t be
doe' there.
the Goat
Fifty Years Old
l'h
'5t b" e boat on which I am tray15 one
uP°_11,4
of the old timers, a
stoo"
wheeler, made in Pittsf raY
about
years ago. One
one, Qers how50they
keep them
tther
stood
so long. Besides the
ITV , being overloaded we are
a large barge full of
30tuv '1.1g
r. It
will take quite a while
Del of s4,..rive in Cruzeiro do Sul. The
Zin on the boat was a pilot
'le boat the first time I went
eiro do Sul. Today at the
was telling some of the
i'lings David did when my
h'Y went up the first time.
been 19 years since we
+14 to Codajaz (this is on the
about 300 miles up
the from Manaos). We have
passed the place and it is
a11. Many people were on
the
tier bank
,tre
to see the boat
by.
Y
rrec

••••••11.

tzPeriences Of Other Days

sight recalled to my mind
car° ,we were there. We were
`o sow seed and reap the
serls" St• When we left there
church with more than 50
.briSt ets
and a nice little church
. From what I could see
'
5 Passing the place did not
ce it) 1 Progressive now as when
`!t there. It now has two
lean priests, but in other

t

it iS
ricir
.„
thrl
'
1, the

days we would pray for the
progress of the town and then
try to encourage the elder of it,
and God answers prayer. Our
baby girl, Betty Brown, was
born there and the people
seemed to be as proud of her as
a brand new dollar. She was
born on one of their national
holidays. There was no doctors
there and a midwife came to
deliver the baby. We were not
making much progress and I Missionary
Billy Parrott with
called the children and sent
Jose, a young Brazilian Christhem to the homes of the betian, standing beside him.
lievers to ask them to stop whatever they were doing and seek
the Lord in prayer for the birth
of the baby. Their neighbors
and ours, too, Catholic, knew of
it and went to pray to their
saints and they later told us that
they made promises with the
saints for a happy birth for our
baby. Of course they could not
be convinced but that their
promises were what gave the results. Of course, we believers
know that all answered prayer
comes through the name of the
Lord Jesus. The truth is, in
about an half hour the baby was
born and made us all happy. The
next few days were busy ones,
for the whole town came in to Brother Francisco Santiago, the
pastor of the Baptist Tabernacle
visit her.
in Manaos, Brazil, praying be(Next page, Column three)
fore taking the candidates into
the water to baptize them.

!ND LETTER FROM
ILLY PARROTT
May 2, 1949.

Inside the building of the Baptist Tabernacle in Manaos. The
picture is a flash photo taken
from the back of the church
showing the pastor in the pulpit
with Bible in hand.

Brother Santiago baptizing a
man with his wife waiting to be
baptized. This is early morning
before it gets hot. They left the
church at 7:00 a. in

Dear Brethren:

•
I received your letter Number
2 of April 19 on April 23. Also
received the MISSION SHEETS
and the LIGHT AND SHIELD
and the poster with the pictures
of all the missionaries. We were
glad to get them. Most of the
news was encouraging and none
of it especially discouraging. We
were a little disappointed in the
mission offerings for the past
three months but that does not
worry us because we know that
His will will be done in all
things and that He takes care of
His work. We are praying for
greater offerings, not for our
benefit but that more workers
might be put on the field. There
is a great need for more of the
native workers and there are
men here who would like to put
in their full time at the work of
the Lord but it is impossible for
them to do it without some sort
of support.

be, but it is great to know that
it is now official. We know the
Smiths are happy about it, too.
The pictures of the missionaries
on the poster are very good. I
showed the poster to Bro. Santiago, the pastor here, and he
knows all the Brazilian men on
it. In another year we will have
enough missionaries here for a
uoster of the workers in Brazil
alone. I am looking forward to
meeting all the other brethren
down here with much hope for
great times of fellowship with
them. I should like to have an
extra copy of the poster with the
pictures on it. I am glad that
you have these posters sent out
on a stiff cardboard. If you will
recall, I made the statement just
after I returned from Florida
and other places last fall that the
people wanted just such a picture for their churches. I think
it will be a lot of help.
Rainy Season

It rains almost continually
now. I think we are right in the
middle of a rainy season. It ha.,
Looking for the Smiths
hurt the attendance of our night
We are rejoicing with you that street services quite a bit. Our
the Smiths are to be sent out. house is one of the nicer places
We were sure that they would of this part of the city and it is
for sale but the price is more
than the mission could pay, I am
sure. They want $5000.00 for it.
In the states it would be in the
$15,000.00 class. It is only about
three years old and was built
for an American business man
who has lots of money. We are
paying $45.00 a month rent and
they tell me this is very reasonable for this house. It is large
and has a large yard with a
white paling fence around it
The house has water and a bath
room. It is only five minutes
walk from here to the church
or to the pastor's home. There is
a street car track right in front
of the house and also a bus line
with another line just around
The Men's Bible Class with the the corner going the other way.
pastor teaching the Sunday
Need a New Church
School lesson. It looks like BroBuilding
ther Parrott got out of his chair
The thing that interests nu
to take the picture. Thus you.
most just now is a church buildhave the mission work in
pictures.
(Next page, Column one)

"DON RICARDO" PLEADS FOR MORE MISSIONARIES IN PERU

Iquitos, Peru, my experience a few days ago.
April 5, 1949. I made a short trip to Mapa accompanied by a young Peruvian.
Dear Brethren:
4
,re very much in need of
We arrived about one thirty in
tibles down here. MidI am happy to hear of the ac- the afternoon, visited the peo51.1
now have a new book ceptance of more missionaries to ple, inviting them to the service
Zete and probably we can go to Brazil. I don't believe that in the house that we usually
be
ter .1 at we want from them, a thousand new ones of the right held services in. About the time
visiting it started to
rWtItild
eat' ,thein like to see if we can sort would be too many. I have a we finished
for ourselves, be- different idea than many about rain and rained the rest of the
after lt should be cheaper in the carrying out the great commis- 'afternoon and all night, but in
and we need some sion. I don't believe that we spite of the rain and that the
!e)
Nio take up river when we have even approached near to man of the house and his family
\1 ruzeiro do Sul. They are the fulfilling of the Lord's will were away at work (some of his
flard to get here and it in this matter. From my point
relatives were there caring for
41'
,
4 Much harder up river. of view there is a need of a hunhouse), a few came, includthe
like for you to write to dred missionaries of the right
illerican Bible Society and sort in this region of Peru. To ing a dozen or so boys and girls.
Page, Column five)
show what I mean I will relate There were six men all sitting

trethren:
for
after

Caixa Postal 227
Manaos, Amazonas, Brazil.

on the same bench and I think
there were three women present with their babies.
Four Adults Saved
After preaching the gospel to
them I remarked that some of
them had made profession of
faith in previous services. One
of the men answered saying that
the four of them that were sitting in the center had made profession, but that the other two
men had not, then I asked the
other two if they would receive
the Lord Jesus as a personal
Saviour, and if so to raise the
(Next page, column four)

POSTERS
We have sent out poster, with
the pictures of all the missionaries of Baptist Faith Missions as
of March 1949. We have tried
to send the large cards with the
pictures of the missionaries On
them to every church that supports this work, also to each individual that support the work
separate from any church. It
you have not received one of
these posters for your church,
please write to us at once and
we will send you one. We do
not want to miss anyone, and no
one will be missed if you will
write us and ask for one. We
cannot give one to each member
of a supporting church. Those
(Next page, Column four)
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MAY 1949

NOTICE

$
Zoar Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
(for Don Thomas' Bldg.)
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
Ladies Bible Class
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Big Creek Baptist Church, Wayne, West Va.
North Ballard Baptist Church, Wickliff, Ky.
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, North Kenova, Ohio
Ahava Baptist Church, Plant City, Fla.
Micanopy Baptist Church, Micanopy, Fla.
Shady Grove Baptist Church, Wickliff, Ky.
South Side Baptist Church, Winter Haven, Fla.
Liberty Bapist Church, Central City, Ky.
North Side Baptist Church, Mayfield, Ky.
United Baptist Church, Muncie, Ind.
Grace Baptist Church, Owensboro, Ky.
Little Obion Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
South Union Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Park Hill Baptist Church, Pueblo, Colorado
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
(Hope Bible Class)
Bethel Baptist Church, Roseville, Mich
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
Lawtey Baptist Mission, Lawtey, Fla.
Repton Baptist Church, Repton, Ky.
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Calvary Baptist Church, Clarksville, Tenn.
First Baptist Church, Stilwell, Okla.
(By Alma and Eddie Lewis)
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, Millstone, West Va.
First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
Maborton Baptist Church, Mansfield, La.
Freedom Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky.
North Side Baptist Church, Mayfield, Ky.
Boyd's Hill Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Maranatha Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Friendship Baptist Church, Lincoln Park, Mich.
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (B. Y. P. U.)
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich.
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
Beech Grove Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
Vacation Bible School, Portales, New Mexico
(By Mrs. Ruth Bilberry)
Harmony Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Scotts Grove Baptist Church, Murray, Ky.
Oak Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
(Ladies Bible Class)
South Side Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky. (B. Y. P. U.) ....
Miss Georgia Brandon, Benton, Ky.
Mrs. C. E. Stewart, Stockdale, Ohio
Pearl L. Hendley, Farmington, Ky. (for Don Thomas' bldg.)
Miss Georgia Brandon, Benton, Ky.
Miss Irene Ayres, Gainsville, Fla.
McLellan Sebastian, Outwood, Ky.
John U. and Blanch Owen, Bowling Green, Ky.
Linwood M. Williams, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Landacre, Carl, West Va.

17.45
17.55
5.00
10.00
21.74
35.00
5.00
50.00
15.81
13.50
45.00
5.00
31.75
55.00
7.06
44.13
10.00
5.00
5.00
36.50
75.00
89.50
35.00
24.00
55.00
5.00
65.00
7.21
3.00
9.50
20.00
12.00
50.00
25.00
40.20
50.00
11.09
21.87
4.51
70.16
134.40
16.35
2.32
87.20
5.00
10.00
7.47
10.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
12.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
6.00

$1437.27

TOTAL

As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for His mission work
to the treasurer of this mission. It is best to send by check or
money order. It is not safe to send cash. Address your envelope to:
Z. E. CLARK
Box 215
Cannelton, Indiana
along very well. I can make the
pastor understand just about
(Preceding page, Column five) anything that I want to say to
ing and I am enclosing a sheet him now. I told him the other
with a rough drawing of the day that I wanted to begin
plan for a building. Of course, preaching by the time I had
this is only a plan and all that been here six months and he
has been done is to talk about said that he believed that at the
it but I am very enthusiastic rate I am learning that I will be
about it. I talked it over with preaching in four or five months.
Brother Brandon before he left I think that it will be six months
for Cruzeiro do Sul and he before I shall try to preach but
agreed on this type of building I am coming along pretty fast.
as the most suitable and the I advised Lawrence (Brother
pastor has also agreed that it is Smith) to get the same books
best. The next thing is to get a that we got in New York and
lot and then we can go ahead start studying Portuguese now.
when we are ready to build. We Our teacher says that the gramare studying very hard on the mar is very good and the diclanguage now. We have two tionary, too. I think that if the
teachers and we are coming mission could see their way clear
they should send Lawrence to
00.04=1111.041=1.04.111M0 MIN1.011=11.(0
that language school in Detroit
(I think it is the Berlitz School
SPECIAL NOTICE
of Languages). They vary quite
a bit but it would be worth it
Brother Z. E. Clark has
for him to be able to speak the
had to rent a larger P. 0.
language a little when they get
Box. Please note the new
down here. They would still
box number on your rechave a teacher to finish but he
ords. The correct address
would have enough so he could
is:
attend to all the business when
they get here. If I can I will go
ELDER Z. E. CLARK
to town tomorrow and have
P. 0. BOX 215
film developed and send
some
CANNELTON, IND.
some pictures along with this
co4mothems.041M.0411•1.011111111.040 letter. We take the film one day
MISSIONARY PARROTT

Anyone desiring more information about this mission work
write to the Secretary of the
Mission. Address your letter to:
H. H. OVERBEY
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Mich.
MISSIONARY BRANDON
(Preceding page, Column two)
The Work Has Suffered
While in Manaos I was told
that the work of the Lord there
(Codajaz) was not prospering so
much lately. The church has no
pastor and the members are
very poor, I am sure too poor to
sustain one, and the convention
will not. (This church was organized by Brother Brandon
and then taken away from him
by the convention while he was
away). Later. We are now three
days on the Jurua river and the
journey would be impossible but
for the presence of the Lord.
There are 15 little children on
the boat, all of which were born
under a thunder cloud, and the
brightest place on the boat for
them is around my hammock.
When we passed Coary (another
church that Brother Brandon organized that the convention took
from him) I recalled the happy
days that we passed there calling them from sin to a better
life with the Lord Jesus. The
church there seems to be prospering, they have a school there
now, the pastor seems to be
quite active and is a good man.
The priests are building a convent and school there now. One
of the leading business men was
converted there last month. The
Catholic idea is not to make the
people strong in the faith but
to destroy the Baptist work.
They sent American priests to
Codajaz and Coary when there
were many other towns in the
interior. We passed the place
where the church of Catua "was"
(another church organized by
Brother Brandon and taken
from him by the convention). A
man came aboard, the owner of
the place, and he said there were
no more public meetings but
that the people still professed
the faith, but were without a
pastor. When we were about to
leave he sent me a bushel, 1 kutoliter, of Brazil nuts as a present. He is not a believer but a
friend of the believers. He said
that the brethren had made a lot
of money on nuts this year and
last. We passed a place yesterday and I talked to a man about
the Lord and he said "you do not
recognize me, but in 1926 you
talked to me over there on the
river bank and I trusted the
Lord Jesus and have been a believer ever since."
Sincerely,
J. F. BRANDON.
(This letter from Brother
Brandon evidently was mailed
on a passing boat that was coming down river. We have not
heard any more from him and
trust that he has reached Cruzeiro do Sul and is with the
church there. Pray for him.Editor).
and get it back the next. We
pray daily for the churches and
brethren back there. Don't forget us in your prayers and be
sure and pray about us getting
the new church building here.
We need it very badly.
Your friend in the service of
the Saviour.
B. E. PARROTT.
Our new address is Caixa Postal 227, Manaos, Amazonas,
Brazil.
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RUSSELLISM

one

sees what Jesus did al Galvar:y, he will never hesitate as to tithing.
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He did not exist. He was not
which come to you in sheep's
the eternal, uncaused, unbegun
tontinued from page two)
clothing but inwardly they are
personality. If He were created
, are raised from the dead.
ravening wolves."
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works
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blasphemy. Around the person
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fter
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Here is the way lo gel rid of duxes
"CONCURRENT BLESSINGS"
(Continued from page two)
that God justified me and that
God from that hour on has looked upon me as though I had
never sinned one time because
all of my sins have been laid on
the Son of God, Jesus Christ.
III
THE THIRD CONCURRENT
BLESSING IS THAT OF SANCTIFICATION. Yes, brethren, I
have been sanctified. Sometime
ago I met a lad in Russell who
got on the bus as I was boarding
it. He said, "Brother Gilpin, I
went to church last night and I
got sanctified." I said, "Did
you?" He said,"Did you ever get
sanctified?" I said, "Yes, it has
been a long, long time ago, so
long that I can hardly remember just how long it has been."
He said, "Why, I didn't know
you believed in sanctification." I
said, "Buddy, there are a lot
of things you don't know and
you never will know them until
the Holy Spirit teaches them to
you from the Word of God."
Yes, brethren, I have been
sanctified. I was sanctified the
day Jesus Christ saved me.
Listen:
"By the which will we are
SANCTIFIED through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ
once for all."—Heb. 10:10.
"But of him are ye in Christ
Jesus, who of God is made unto
us wisdom, and righteousness,
and SANCTIFICATION and redemption."-1 Cor. 1:30.
The day that Jesus Christ
saved my soul, I was then and
there sanctified by the blood of
the Son of God.
That word sanctification,
brethren, is a good word. There
is no reason in this world for
Baptists to back off from it and
to shun it as though it were
something to be feared. Just because a bunch of crackpot "Holy
Rollers" have run off with it
and carried it to an extreme is
no reason for us to shy away
from it as though it were something we were afraid of.
Sanctification doesn't mean in
any sense that you have gotten
rid of all the old Adamic nature
because you have plenty of it in
you right now, and everyone that
I ever met still has plenty of it
in him. Brethren, sanctification
means one thing and only one
thing as used in the Word of
God. From the beginning of the
Bible to the end, sanctification
merely means "setting apart to
the service of the Lord." It is
said, brethren, in the early
chapters of the book of Genesis
God sanctified the Sabbath. He
didn't take away its sinful nature because it didn't have a sinful nature. But when it says He
sanctified the Sabbath, it means
that God set the Sabbath apart
unto Himself. A little later,
brethren, when God gave the
Law at Mount Sinai, we read
that it says that He sanctified
the mountain. It doesn't mean
that He took away the sin of the
mountain, because it had none.
He set that mountain apart to
Himself and used that mountain
for His own glory. Brethren,
when the Lord Jesus Christ
saved you, He sanctified you by
the blood of the Son of God.
He set you apart for Himself and
from that hour on you have
been a sanctified vessel, meet
for the Master's use.
Yes, brethren, I am glad for
this truth that you and I and
everyone that has been saved,
has been sanctified. I didn't
know that when that glorious
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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experience Ilpcame mine to enjoy— I didn't know that I had
been sanctified. That is if anybody had come along and asked
me if that were true, I would
have, probably out of my ignorance of the Word of God, said,
"No, I guess not." But, brethren, I learned a long time ago
from this Bible that every saved
person was sanctified by the
blood the very moment'the Son
of God became his Saviour.
IV
WHEN I WAS SAVED, I RECEIVED THE HOLY SPIRIT
TO DWELL WITHIN. Listen:
"But ye are not in the flesh
but in the Spirit. If so be that
the Spirit of God dwell in you.
Now if any man. have not the
Spirit of Christ, he is none of
his. And if Christ be in you, the
body is dead because of sin; but
the Spirit is Life because of
righteousness. But if the Spirit
of him that raised up Jesus from
the dead dwell in you, he that
raised up Christ from the dead
shall also quicken your mortal bodies BY HIS SPIRIT
THAT DWELLETH IN YOU."—
Romans 7:9-11.
"This only would I learn of
you; RECEIVED YE THE SPIRIT by the work of the Law or by
the hearing of faith."—Gal. 3:2.
"And grieve not the HOLY
SPIRIT of God whereby ye are
sealed unto the day of redemption."—Eph. 4:30.
Brother, sister, listen, when
Christ Jesus became your Sayjour, the Holy Spirit took up his
residence within your life. There
has never been an hour from
that time that the Holy Spirit
has not been inside you. Now,
you have grieved him lots of
times, but he is still on the inside. An unsaved man may
"quench" the Holy Spirit but a
saved man "grieves" him. It is
true that you and I many times
have grieved Him when we have
done that which is flagrantly
wrong, going where we never
should have gone. When our associations and our conduct and
our conversation was contrary
to the things of the Lord, we
grieved the Holy Spirit but, my
brother, he is still on the inside.
I say to you tonight, when you
were saved, the Holy Spirit took
up His residence and He has
been there ever since and He
will be there forever.
I'm not talking to you about a
second blessing, brethren. Some
people say that a man is saved
and then later he will come back
at some subsequent date to an
altar of prayer and that he will
pray through again and this
time the Holy Spirit comes into
him in a sort of second blessing
proposition, and from that time
on as long as he doesn't sin, the
Holy Spirit is there as a second
blessing unto him. One of these
fellows who believes thus was in
my printing shop the other day
and he asked me if I had ever
received the second blessing. I
said, "Brother, if it makes as big
a fool out of other people as it
has you, I don't want it." I'll
tell you tonight, I have received
the first blessing, the second and
ten thousand more at the hands
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and,
brethren, what men often talk
about as the second blessing is
what I got the day the Son of
God became my Saviour. The
Holy Spirit came to dwell within that day.
I don't know anything that
ought to make a child of God
a n y happier tonight than to
know that the Holy Spirit is on
the inside of him. At the same
time I don't know of anything
that ought to stand out anymore
to us as a warning or that ought
to cause us to be careful as to
our conduct and our conversation. I want to be careful where
I go, and what I do and with
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whom I associate because the
Holy Spirit, the third person of
the God-head, is on the inside
and I don't want to grieve my
God by the things that I do that
are contrary to Him. Ofttimes
those individuals who believe in
falling from grace when they
hear us Baptists talk about the
security of the saved, they will
say that that is a sinning religion and they will go so far as
to say that Baptists can live just
any way they want to and then
go on to Heaven when they die.
Not so, my brother—not at all.
A true child of God knows that
the Holy Spirit is on the inside
and he wants to live the way
in which he can glorify God by
his life every day.
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